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SCIENCE OF DIETARY
El PERIVrEXDENTS OF STATE IX-

' STITITIONS DISCUSS METHODS
,; . • OF COOKING •

DELIVER SEVERAL ADDRESSES

In Some Institutions Cooking- Is
Mode Suitable to Peculiar Needs !

\u25a0•.'\u25a0\u25a0 -. of Individual Patients— Re- ;

• suits of Experiments.;:

Superintendents of- all of the custodial,
]penal and correctional state Institutions
'.wej'e- present- at the quarterly nitPtii!gr
held y<ster.lay ry the state acard of con-,

tro for their . beneiii. The jnir]iii*e\u25a0 <•\u25a0£
these 1 quarterly con Terences is r that the
heads of\u25a0 the institution 3.may exchange

.views on questions of general application'
-and ..; interest in the management of the
;establishments of which they have charge :
nnct" the members of the board may fa-
miliarize themselves with the affairs of :
the institutions and keei» in touch with
the existing " conditions; • •

\u25a0In the morning -Mrs. Mary 3. James, of
" Minneapolis, read a paper on the question
of proper dietary for the inmates of pub-
lic institutions, illustrating the views she
presented therein by the use' of charts,
showing the chemical analysis and com-
parative nutritive values of various
classes "of food. She also gave consider-
able attention to methods of cooking. .The
superintendents, all of whom have. made
.more or less of a study, of the science of.
dietary, ' listened attentively and intelli-

: gently to Mrs. James' address, arid show-
ed- their interest in the subject by. fre-
quently asking; questions. ' ... ; •

Mr.*. James said that vegetables were
desirable as ; food, but they should be
cooked in their own juices as far as pos-
sible, rather than with milk, as they did
not combine with milk to good advantage.

: Among the cereal foods jshe advised the
.use of ; steel-cut grains rather than the
Imore modern preparations, which she be-
lieved were not so nutritious. When
cereals were to be used, as food they
.should, she thought, contain the whole
grain, as far as possible.

As to the preparation of meats, she
gave preference to stewing and boiling

;rather than other processes of cooking,
on the ground that there was less waste
of the nutritious properties. The coarser
jmeats, she. said, were \u25a0; better than the
.finer and more tender pieces, for the rea-
son 1that they contained more nutriment.
Soups she considered highly beneficial.
.It has become generally understood
among the superintendents and all others
who have given the question even.super-
ficial attention, that the different classes
of institutions require different, and, in
some ways, widely divergent dietary con-
sideration, and this condition was em-
phatically demonstrated In the discussion
which followed the reading of the paper.
In'fact it was shown that even in one
Institution the same, diet could not be
provided for all of the inmates indiscrimi-
jnately with the ir.#3t beneficial results.
This .* applies particularly to the insane
hospitals, where the patients are in dif-
ferent stages of mental and physical de-

terioration.
i Cooking as, an Art.

Dr. Tomlins'ori, superintendent of the I
St. Peter hospital, who has made a study
of dietary economics, both scientifically
and '.practically, strongly advocated the

, utilization |of patients. He devot-
ed his attention almost entirely to meth- j
ods of cooking, presumably for the rea-
son that he had found most of his diffi-

"culty with that portion of the dietary
iL.chemo •of his establishment; He said ;

that, properly speaking, cooking was as
much. tin art as painting or music; but.
persons employed its cocks, almost with-
out "exception, regarded it as a purely

mechanical function to be . performed
only as a means'of earning a livelihood,
and to be disposed of with as little work
and expenditure of time -as possible.-- Al-
most invariably he had found cooks to

be mere imitators, who did what they
had been taught to do by seeing other 3,
and gave not the slightest thought to the \
performance of their duties. He had J
found: that all of his cooks at the hos- i
pital and the help generally were chiefly ;
interested in getting j through their work
with the least expenditure of time and
effort, and cared but little for results.

•ANDREW

' - - \u25a0 .\u25a0.\u25a0-." *'

GROCERY CO.
This store, the store of the original

Andrew Schoch Grocery Co., is at Broad-
way and Seventh. It has no branches
and no connection with any other store
in St. Paul. Come here for the bar-
gains quoted below. You won't find them
ar.ywhere else.

We willsell you one pound more
Sugar for the dollar than any adver-
tised list, when buying other goods.

<'fifth!' Schoch's XXXX First Patent — the bestI IJill Flour you can buy. ;>:',V< v

\u25a0---\u25a0;' fS-pound sacks ......'......11.90 '

"•' 49-pound sacks ......"...... 95c
i^T--': 2414-pound sacks 48c

Layer Figs 5 d3.... v ::.1v ....;.. 25c
.A.Fresh Car of Missouri Apples at,
per barrel,; $2.75. 4 ; ;

Apples \u25a0 Fahr ones; ." $2.00MPplßs,^rbarrel .....-..:.. wZiUU
Apples per bushel b0x....V $1.65
01/efaro Solid meat— quirt makes /I finUJOtSld two— quart . *rUu

FRESH FISH FOR TODAY.
niiffflO•"Pal:1~' House" Java and Mocha, the \u25a0

UUIIuu equal of any 35-cent coffee at other stores.
"- Price of "Palmer House" (obtain- OCu-.;,;=\u25a0... :•;..\u25a0_\u25a0.-•: abls here only) . per pound ....... IOC

FresErvas ds*^y.\.: 10c
Hilland Herring P

N
eerwkS po.r. ted:.... 90s

:Sdap a5?.?..^:...:^.:......, 25cOOap Laundry \u25a0: ZOC
" (One bar of this soap does the work of
two bars of any other soap.)

French Prunes neT POU"ds ...... 25c
Saimkraut Sr^. .".;;..."--2561
Khfer Pears ........ 25g
Baking Powder "Hiehe^ Oaality" a^soiute-CfilVlllg I UWUCI lypure cream cf tartar—our

: " -. own make, guaranteed Oflft
Inevery way. • Price, per can :....... ZUu
SWEET APPLES ANDQUINCES
Jonathan Cider Sion.!... 30c
Maple Syrup Sgggg*-". ... 25c
Concord Grapes L°^p

e
nd 20c

Fresh Bread E5..;.:.... : ;.: 2^c
FRESH HOME-MADE CANDIES
'.'\u25a0: -|-\;"; • (Oar own make.) '

Potatoes Tushe, •:...:........: 55c
Butter S^S^VfelSc, 17c end 18c

l' " FOR TODAY.
\u25a0Kippered Salmon, choice, Ib ......;.... 20c
BmGked Salmon,. lb .:...i:.:..........:-.:-. 15e l

Snicked ;:ibr,..V:'..".:."."....;":v.'...-."20c

Iliiiiiiiliii1 ": rl TUB BIG STORE,
\u25a0' Broadway ; and Seventh, St. I'aul. .-

He argued that in arranging diet for the \u25a0

inmates of-an , insane hospital' some ; spe- ;
cial study J should ibe made of each \u25a0 indi-
vidual patient. The {patients could be

; dividedV into large classes, :according -to j
their ."I*,peculiarities, :but: : discrimination

; should ;be exercised ija so. dividing them.
\u25a0 Some ' patients "'. were V; physically hearty;
and : able vto eat heavily • and;' digest their
food without difficulty, while others were
impaired physically -as well «as' mentally;

;and found 'i difficulty in the " digestionVof \u25a0

;even \u25a0 the ; simplest -kinds ;of food. Others ;

refused to ; eat, and others would bolt (

their, food if permitted to do so. In; fact
the different " classes were '\u25a0 almost innum-
erable.<'; v;..." ';- ...^ ;;;'.> 1-."-.-: :-.:\u25a0-.'\u25a0;'['{
- i Specially- Prepared Foods. \••

The ; doctor related his -experience ; with\

specially prepared ~" food";, or> patients
whose '\u25a0\u25a0 digestion ; was: impaired.; He "said
he '; cooked meats \u25a0 with -the bones slowly
for". twelve ' hours at a uniform tempera-
ture of 160 to .190 1degrees without permit-
ting it to come 'to a -boil,' and at i the end
of that time had added 'vegetable? ma-
terials and cooked them with the meat

for twelve • hours more, thereby ; produc-
ing. a; composition which was almost pre-
digested..; That \u25a0 composition ] he -had fed
to ' some of th% \u25a0pr.tients at one ; meal each \

• day with jbeneficial results. - At the.other
two'meais \.hese; patients had been given
cereal ; foods \u25a0 easy of \u25a0 digestion, and they;
had shown marked improvement. :;

Dr. Rogers, of the school ; for the fee-
ble-minded at -Faribault, "said that since
his institution \ had been ; divided into dif-v

ferent buildings .he had found itrpossible
to provide different diet according to the
various needs of. the patients. '.'.This,
change he ; had found to be beneficial.

Frank Randall, -superintendent of the>
reformatory at St. Cloud,V said that his
wards., unless- really ill and under the ;

care,.: of . the physician - who would pre-
scribe their diet, were, ras :a rule, hearty
caters, and he '\u25a0 found but little ; trouble
in contending with \u25a0 a.weight of uhdigest-,""
ed food upon their stomachs, such as he
had heard so ; touchlngly; referred to by
Dr. Tomlinson. § Plain \ nutritious * foods
were provided for the inmates of the re. \u25a0

formatory, .he' said, in; ample/quantity
and they seemed to thrive upon their
diet. :;':--'' _/: \u25a0 . : > \u25a0 .. ..\u25a0"\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Mrs. jJames presented for the consider-
ation of the board of control and the su-
perintendents of institutions tables show- .•

ing the relative nutritive properties of
various kinds of foods and their chem-
ical composition, and jother tables 'show-
ing the proportions of .different classes
of food materials jused in the dietary, of
different institutions of prominence in
this country : and abroad. ;.' k

LOCATES THE .FUND
APPROPRIATION FOR I3IPROVIXG.

WEST SIDE LEVEE IS .
' \u25a0. UNEARTHED

NOT IMMEDIATELYAVAILABLE

Seems to Be in Sinking Fnnd—Aid.
Moriariy's Request; for Jj»5,000

Will Scarcely Be .
Successful.

Aid. Moriarty, of the Sixth ward, sev-
eral weeks ago made demand for an ap-
propriation tori

improve and; repair the
East side levee, the money, : nearly $5,000,
to come from the fund originally created
and \u25a0 set aside- for ' its purchase [and main-
tenance, but he is not likely to get it.

; After a rsearch", lasting over many
weeks, Assistant Corporation Attorney
Griggs yesterday; located the unexpended
balance, about $20,000, but under the act
which gave it existence .', it cannot • be.
touched except for certain improvements.
-Much of ,it was '

located in the sinking
fund and will"go -to pay for.. the bonds
when they mature in a few years. Trans- .
ferred from fund to fund and hid(Jfen be-
neath the intricacies, that characterize,

the comptroller's department, the I ident-
ity of the fund was ;a- puzzle and ,called
for : much burning of the midnight joil

in. the examination of records and past
council proceedings. \V

Mr.I Moriartys demand. for the appro-
priation really came at the] request . of
Sixth ward.- residents, who fear a repeti-
tion of the Hoods that in times past have
been so damaging.'. Below Robert street
the lowlands are wholly unprotected, and
it was planned to put up a dyke that
would be a *:safeguard for all time to
come. . \u25a0

' .
From Robert street east, property own-

ers and \ manufacturers | have raised the
levee .considerably, while the new'Omaha
spur track has furnished a solid wall
that will be of incalculable benefit. .

From "Robert street east :to the city

limits is.where future trouble is expect-
ed. Mr. "Mcriarty, however, ' fully recog-
nizes the necessity of the improvement
and will make further efforts to secure a
sufficient appropriation?

—:\u25a0;, :— m '.' \u25a0——';?\u25a0.

In Labor's Field.
Railway 'Gar Men Organize.

There was a well attended meeting last
night at Federation hall |to organize the
car men into a union. Those who are eli-
gible are car repairers, car oilers, coach
cleaners, car carpenters, car painters and
all men employed in the building and re-
pairing of railway cars. The meeting was
called by W. Ronenius, organizer of the
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of
America,-; who ! was present and explain-
"cd that the object of the union was ;to
exalt the character and increase the ef-;

ficiency of the carmen, to : raise the
standard of employes, to establish : mu-
tual confidence, to ;vcare for those '. in
distress and; to allow no one to become
a member who '\u25a0 does not ; lead >a. good,;
sober and moral life. The meeting was
addressed by John Swift, : the veteran
unionist, who : gave I reasons - why all
craftsmen shouid belong to a labor un-
ion. Those present . expressed jtheir ; de-
sire to organize a.union, and agreed to
meet with their friends to complete an
organization next Sunday at 3 p. m.

' Stonemasons at a Premium. \

The weekly meeting of the Stonema-
son's union last; night was well attend-
ed, but only questions of a routine char-
acter were considered. Andrew Wiltinski
was admitted to membership. 1. Trade was
said; to be ; very good. -..' Four or five' local
contractors wanted' union men, but Ithey,
could not be obtained, as there was not
an idle ; member at ;;= the \u25a0 meeting. The
union has now about '- 150c

; members . in"
good standing, 1;, while ;: 40 »or> 50 ; members r

are at present employed in some of the
smaller cities of the state. The receipts
of the meeting were $19.

\u25a0 •' :LABOR NOTES.

The following unions hold meetings to-
night: Hack and; Cab Drivers', Painters'
and. Stage Employes'. ? r?.; . , v."

The cooks of the city < will meet ; this
evening in Federation hall to form a
union. ;-. .\u25a0.:"• ' .

Louis Hanson and James ~ Swift were
in Red • Wing Monday night, 1

• where • the
made 'arrangements to hold a ; meeting
within the next two weeks to organize
the different; trades in' that city... "-. G. L. Rockwell ; and James Swift spoke
before the students lof| the :state I univer-
sity on the Eight \u25a0. Hour League Ilast IFri-day. and will speak at an early \ date =be-'
fore the :•ministers ;. of Minneapolis on " the
same subject. •.:;•-.-.\u25a0 -;-.'-.. ~ :\u25a0; ; ; : / I

Next Sunday State 1 Organizer Louis-!
Hanson "and John Swift will visit Still- *!
water to . organize.; the carpenters, :wood- 'workers- and painters. :, ; - '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - -: - . I

"—" "'\u25a0'.". » --—-—~ .;_.-. j
-. .-\u25a0 Money to Loan - \u25a0 -:•:\u25a0-

--"At lowest rates of: interest on diamonds !
watches, \u25a0; jewelry, etc. Abe Cohen 61

jEast Seventh. \u25a0-.'\u25a0.:\u25a0..-- - . |
.___^^^^^

\u25a0-

-\u25a0\u25a0 '•; '- California. .'.;..' . .\u25a0' |
The through" tourist car for California :

; willr run every Thursday via:- the - Chi- ;; I
1 cago ; Great ;Western railway, and iSanta[ Fe route :to Los Angeles. New wide : ve3-
t:buled^.Pullman tourist " cars are ; *fur-Is', isheel :and these are personally conductedI west ;' of ;Kansas v City. For rates, -:reser-1' vation \, of* berths, etc., apply ':: to:? J -N '\u25a0'

'\u25a0\u25a0StorV^'city - ticket agent, ; corner Fifth
,! and :;Robert; streets. ;St. -Paul.1 X. •

KEEP THEM AT WORK
\u25a0 \u25a0rj,-. >;y:v \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 -.\u25a0" -.'.\u25a0;- ''\u25a0 -" '\u25a0'.;v. \u25a0'\u25a0", .--•': ;; v-s ;

SO SAYS DR. KILBOURXE COXCER\-
";. IXG IXSAXE; PATIEiXTS OF ' •

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0.. THE state =•";.'••\u25a0\u25a0•:--';- "'\u25a0;'.;,\u25a0. !•.,\u25a0>

EMPLOYMENT IS BENEFICIAL

Says the Work - Would , Also .Make
Them Nearly Self-supporting,— V

\u25a0\u25a0 „ ' Interesting Paper Read at '/1.-

-• Quarterly Conference. >;

> Dr. Arthur F. Kilbourne, superintend- ?

ent of the ;Rochester' hospital > for \. the in-
sane, in a paper presented yesterday; aft-

Iernoon before g the quarterly conference v
of the state board \u25a0< of -."control ;.with J;the-;

superintendents of the public institutions,.
; earnestly advocated ' the employment rof
insane patients at whatever financial ;ex-
pense \u25a0; it may entail. /; As '\u25a0 to that, how-
ever, ,' the doctor argues < that .the sinmates ;
of the insane hospitals may be so em-
ployed as to make them ? self-supporting ;

or 1;:nearly •\u25a0 so, although 1 the :... paramount j
consideration in, his mind is1 the benefit-
to the patients themselves,--which \ will re-

, sult s from -keeping ; them ; employed . andj

their minds agreeably occupied. The doc- i

tor. said, in part: -. -.-. \u25a0' : : <;

" "Next to the direct personal care and j
treatment of 'patients! no other ;: subject

is '. of. so "much importance as '. the matter \
: of employment. It is desirable that they
should vbe kept employed, ifirst : for \u25a0 the'

benefit f:of the patients t themselves, and \
then from an economical "- standpoint.:"i It ~

I is the consensus of opinion'that the. ideal =;

employment where the climate is .: propi-
tious •is agriculture. "Work on the 7.farm |
and in the garden in Minnesota is neces-
sarily " limited" to the milder :months, so :
in winter indoor work should. be planned.
Suitable work of. this character could be
apportioned among : the jjj Institutions be- j
tween which -.there could be an . inter-
change of products. : ; ':.

"To \ give ; employment to the largest
number of ;patients in the. summer, time 1
farm colonies . could be | formed about the
hospitals. -.- Each |settlement could consist :
of one-quarter section; of land with, suit-
able, plain substantial quarters 'for the
aco'mmodatio'n: of the limited > number of
men required to work ; that '\u25a0\u25a0 acreage. The
number of these colonies could be in-
creased jwith jthe " population jof the insti-
tutions. This plan : exists in other states,
and was recommended in the last two re-

vports of the board of -trustees; of the in-
sane ~ hospitals. ;:

; "For the systematic employment of the
insane patients in winter shops could be
provided where they could be trained in
the mechanical work necessary to the au-
tonomy of the institution.^Broom-mak-ing, net weaving,. modeling in : clay, \u25a0 bas-
ket-making, lacemaking, embroidery,: and
even china painting 1

have been employed "

with. marked success in some of the in-
stitutions- of this character." .

VANITY OF EGYPTIANS
DR. WRIGHT TELLS OP AXCIEXT

FASHION REQUIREMENTS.

- The fourth of a series of six lectures
on "Egypt— and Present," \u25a0 given )by
Rev. John Wright, at the People's churcn
last night, dealt with | manners, customs
and peculiarities of dress ,of, the ancient
Egyptians. Vanity was just as preva-
lent then as many assert it is now, and the
young woman of the present day who

\u25a0 spends; many hours iover ; her coiffure, if
chided, may cite the case, of the Egyptian
woman of ; : quality, who must take with
her wherever she goes, a : large box to.
hold her carefully,prepared and elaboratewig. .Bat vanity among Cleopatra's"
countrywomen was not confined to her
sex. The Egyptian Anthony was not in
trim to meet his Cleopatra if the accesso-
ries of his wardrobe did not number
among them. the earthen pot with : theliquid for blackening the . eyebrows, and,
most important of.all, if the size of it is
a guide, an- immense Ifalse beard. \u25a0 Dr.
Wright closed his lecture with ; this re-
mark: "Ladies and gentlemen, we '.began"
our lectures with •the arts of Egypt. We
close this one with-, the artificials." >•;;

GOES BACKrfO M'GARDY
IS ASKED TO SIGX THOMAS STREET

SEWER CONTRACT.
1 \u25a0'. • -'" "\u25a0•' '•\u25a0 - - \u25a0 '' \u25a0 \u25a0; •"

\u25a0; ;"

. The board of :. public works yesterday!
returned to Comptroller . McCardy,. the
contract awarded to,"W. J. Preston for
construction of a sewer on Thomas
street. The legal department: supplement-
ed it with an opinion that Mr. McCardy .
v.as legally bound to 'sign the contract,
unless Ihe could. show r that \u25a0 the interests "

cf the city were being protected by a re-'
fusal to comply. - ;\u25a0;'.;\u25a0; .; . / -. ;.

AT REST IN OAKLAND
FIXEHAL OF MRS. E. S. DREWUY

TOOK PLACE YESTERDAY. " \

The ; funeral of Mrs. . Eliza Starkey
Drewry was held • from :-: St. , Paul's
church, Ninth and John streets, yesterday,
afternoon.. Dr. John Wrig"ht, pastor of

' the church,' read. the >funeral : service . and
the church choir furnished the music. AJ

large number \u25a0of ! friends • was \u25a0 present I to
pay their last respects to the dead: ' The
pall-bearers were J. P. Gribben, Col. A.
R. Keifer, Patrick Bowlin, Mr. Smith
and Mr. Kelly. Interment was at ..Oak-
land cemetery. .:." -;;.'- -

PERMITS IN OCTOBER
CITY BUILDING DEPARTMENT DOES

- LAND OFFICE BUSINESS. ' .
During October the building' depart-

-ments issued . 128" permits, representing ian
expenditure of $406,332.--This is against

: 140 permits at a cost of $202,660 for - the
same month ' last ; year. - The: department
had great hopes of running the value ;of

\u25a0 the permits up to the half million mark,
but expected requests jfor permits -failed
to make their appearance. • ;~\u25a0 .- 5

Mi

Breaking? - It Gently. . • <
"What"do you want, little boy?" ;

;\u25a0 "Is this where Mr. Upjohn lives, :

ma'am?" '.'\u25a0•'. .'.
" "Yes." - *,„.-- ,

"The Mr. Upjohn-that runs the bank?";
"He Is an officer in the bank." . ,

\u25a0 "The; Mr. Upjohn that went downtown 1

on a ; trolley car this morning?" -.
"I presume he went on a trolley car.;

i What" .-\u25a0--
\u25a0

' '-':.- *. \u25a0.;.-;:.-'\u25a0\u25a0 ? .\u25a0 -\u25a0"\u25a0-.:\u25a0:- "Is he the Mr. Upjohn that was in that
horrible street car accident?" ;

' "•"I haven't ~, heard of ; his being in any
street car accident." ;--. " ' "

\u25a0 :'.."Didn't you hear 'at \u25a0 he'd ; sprained his:
ankle jumpin', out \o' : the • car when ? the
train run-;into it?" "-i'---\u25a0-'.\u25a0" -.-. \u25a0 :\u25a0 ' <\u25a0•;..\u25a0\u25a0•;\u25a0

; "No, .my 1little boy, you. frighten me.
What has" : \u25a0r. \u25a0••-\u25a0\u25a0 '/~~-- -' ~•--\u25a0..'•.;; -.".\u25a0;\u25a0.
: "Didn't _ you ~ hear ihow he ; run \ into ~i£\drug store : for -' a \u25a0 piece \u25a0' o' i court plaster
to": stick ;on a ; little cut ;he'd got 'over the ?
eye?" !,;-a : ."'.. -^; :--"-: •...-v-'-^-v \u25a0•'\u25a0•-\u25a0 •:;:•.;

<\u25a0 .'.'Not at-all:; For mercy's sake"'——.":'.''
"He.isn't in, is he; ma'am?"-

V "No.^he's" —"-"*:?.:Az^ ~. " -":'.- l;1"

: "Name's John U. Upjohn, isn't it?" .; .-
; "Yes, that's ; his name." ' .\u25a0 - .;, ,
" "Then \. he's ; the vsame ; man. j.-\u25a0 He : won't ::
be J here \-, for an • hour or two, 1Ir guess,
'cause 1he's; stoppin' to < have ione of his -
teeth tightened that :got knocked ; a littlei
bit loose « when ;:: he 5 was jumpin' out 'o'.'
danger, y' know." .?; ' \u25a0.-. - - " . ,:\u25a0:";

. - "Little boy, tell 'me the whole story. "I
think I can bear it now." - \u25a0• - >-/^i;

'Well, ma'am, he's :i in the ' hospittal
with \u25a0 four ,• ribs Jbroke» an' one leg's in a
sling an' his nose is knocked kind !o' side- a
ways, but he's Igetting | along \all<*right,

ran' he'll be :out iagain in about Ia month,
: an' : here's • a letter; f'm Ithe doctor * tellin'
ye all about ; it, ma'am."—Boston Trav-
eler. .\u25a0' .."">---..:--r: \u25a0: ' ;;-;-'-; - ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0-"" v. \u25a0\u0084-'\u25a0:' ';/\u25a0:-

---\u25a0. ' . — r/
.~ . California Tourist ; Cars. ; v . ', i
To find out all about' them consult Min-'.

neapolis -&;\u25a0 St. Louis Agents. : .- -

CITY LOSES A SUIT
MISS COPLITX AWARDED S3OOj FOR

•.-•.':' INJURIES! RECEIVED IN TALLY- •.
'\: " ;HOMCCIDEXT T "

STRING ATTACHED TO VERDICT

; Negligence' of-^Driver : May Eventual-
ly .Invalidate Claim^-Established

;'' ":\u25a0'; by' PHiiin tiff— for
\u0084 'Cha*le» Ziesler. -

;;'. The jury in the case of\u25a0 Emma Coplitz
against"v the icity :of- St. ••'; Paul ; returned!
'&}verdict forfthe plaintiffi yesterday. aft-'
ernoon, -; fixing the i injuries \u25a0at , $300.:. : ;.

[ The ; suit was brought by Miss 'Coplitz
i to recover damages \ for \u25a0 injuries .; sus-
i tamed in a tallyho accident on the even- |
ing of ?July 4 .last.;; It ; was.. alleged that
the condition of the street was responsi- j
ble for the accident, and the suit was ;
brought :-\u25a0; against i".the city on those j

\u25a0grounds. .\u25a0";.;.:"; ,r "".[\u25a0';'/i-..'.-\u25a0':.• \.-J.- ;::. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 !
While the jury-brought in a ; verdict

: for the plaintiff,-. there were \u25a0 special '\u25a0 find-
ings i of; such a : nature \as will probably
set aside the ; verdict. .When the court
asked t the ;jury; if.they jfound I that s Vane

J

LGibbons,';who had taken the reins \u25a0 from
.the; driver and was driving himself, was;
not : guilty, of negligence "-" they answered;
that he was. The court -held thereforej
that \ Miss Koplitz was : also negligent in-

: asmuch as -she was in a measure tone;
of the parties conducting the excursion. \
The arrangement was that the men [off:
the party were to 'hire. the. ;coach and

I the women to provide the lunch, mak-
! ing/ the latter ' parties to ! the " affair. -"The iinjuries -received |by ; Miss Koplitz -•
were in the vicinity,of the \u25a0 right; shoul- j
der, and she first noticed .the' serious con- |
dition of her hurt this / fall jwhile | out.

• shooting. .. She' is -quite :.an> expert; Irifle:
shot • and .an jardent , sportswoman, v; and
when she attempted • to place her rifle to
her -shoulder she found ; that : the effort
was painful. There will be further argu-
ment before Judge Jaggard in the case.

SENTENCED BY HUNN. ':

Three Prisoners Indicted hy Grand
:"\u25a0 .' : Jnry Sent' to Prison.

. A trio of the men indicted by the grand
jury,received-sentences from | Judge Bunn

\u25a0 yesterday. Andrew Finn, .who. was con-
victed -: of ; grand larceny, through his- at-
torney, :applied : for a new trial. - The:
court failed \u25a0to . fall in with .the/ argu-
ments :- put forth by the prisoner's ; attor-
ney, however, . and Finn will ; spend . the:
next eighteen months at Stillwater at
hard labor. .\u25a0 .' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 , °* -. ~ -
;:Henry 'Benson-,-: who was indicted 1 ont a
charge of burglary: in -the third degree,.
changed his plea of not guilty to guilty,
and as he was only- eighteen years of-;
age was sent to the state -school at St.
Cloud. . <\u25a0'-_. \u25a0..:\u25a0 \u25a0...;.. "i-,-; '/

\u25a0?. William Lisiecki changed, his plea :toguilty on a charge ;of indecent assault
and -was sentenced- to Stillwater for two"
years. - . . .-.. ..>'.:'.

The grand jury will'make a . report to
Judge Bunn .this morning, and . all r the
criminal cases pending on the calendar
will be continued to the November term;

Ziegler Is Awarded ?600.
.f.A jury-m Judge Kelley's court, in the.
case of \u25a0Maximilliah Ziegler, as guardian;
for Charles -, Ziegler, , a sixteen-year-old
boy, against Charles Gotzian & Co., re-
turned a verdict for the r plaintiff fixing'
the damages at $600. ;/i-Young 1 Ziegler was
employed by; the 'company, and was. set
about .washing windows. .While at work
on \u25a0 the: outside 'of a window he lost his

•footing:and' fell to the .pavement,' some j
feet below, -.breaking, his right ' leg. ; ;

.. Three Weeks : for Nothing. :
When \u25a0M. D. ;Purdy , was \u25a0 made district.attorney.> Fred N. iDickinson ;was -nomi-

nated for assistant; and entered upon his
duties rat once." When •\u25a0\u25a0 his jcommission
came from Washington it --was found
that he would only receive salary for one
day in October, and he has been at work
over \u25a0 three .weeks. .-.',." \u25a0 . . : \u25a0

NEWS FROM THE COURTS.

: Judge . Jaggard completed his calendar
•for the October term before 7 noon yester-
day. / . -: -'. _

,\u25a0\u25a0 ;. ;\u25a0;. :;: \u25a0-.' 1.;'.-'V"v. ' !
Thomas McMahon, a" saloonkeeper, yes-

terday filed a petition in bankruptcy,
naming -. his - liabilities as $727.94, a*id \u25a0 his
assets; as \u25a0 §16S, air exempt;':.;-; . - r

Judge \u25a0 Lewis '.. was engaged yesterday in
hearing the appeal of A. Benham from
the probate ; court, to ' disallow.: claims
against.the estate of Mary A. Stone, de-
ceased.: , . '. " \u25a0

.- The . foreign will of Samuel; F. Dickin-
son, of -San Diego, . Cal., was • filed for

iprobate in the court .yesterday.: The es-
tate in this : city consists of . real estate
valued at $5,000. :' - \u25a0 ' ;' :

Judges Brill. Otis and Kelly will try"
the jury cases in the November term of
court; Judge -Bunn criminal cases; Judge

Lewis'court cases, and Judge Jaggard will
be in chambers. ...;•\u25a0 . . :.'- " i
- Letters :of administration in the estate
of Stina rJohnson, deceased, were pe-
titioned .-for in the • probate court yester-
day. ' The «state consists of real estate

1valued "at - 15.000, and personal property
.valued at $7,000. . \u25a0 -'\u25a0_" \u25a0\u25a0;•'- ;.;.-._;:-';-\u25a0•

Margaret Esch is suing the Jung Brew-
ing company to recover salary alleged to
be . due her ihusband, deceased, of .whose
estate she is administratrix. The case
was partially heard before Judge Jag.
gard yesterday. .; .. - . :-.; - ' :

The "Vicksburg commission held a meet-
ing in the federal building yesterday, \ ana
decided to recommend to the govtrnor
that! $25,000 be Iappropriated. for \u25a0 a imonu-
ment in Vicksburg park; to ]the Minne-

: sota troops "engaged : in the siege. - - - -
Judge :Lewis 'yesterday- discharged the

\u25a0 jury- which '-• tried the case iof William
Zearfoss -against the i;Eastern . Railway
of Minnesota, as they: were unable '-'. to
reach an agreement. The plaintiff was
suing to recover damages for injuries

sustained in an accident. Z'^-
Judge Otis yesterday issued an order

naming a witness to take testimony of
; witnesses in a case; now pending -before
;the Nebraska courts. :; This. is : the - first
order 'of the- kind,i to be : issued in ; ithis
;state, and was issued under the old Eng-
lish common; law -as : '-'letters rogatory." v

The custom ; has never been ? followed in.
this ;country to : any: extent. -J_ -"\u25a0'"/. " :

\u25a0'.'\u25a0 Judge jaggard yesterday heard the case
of D. • C \u25a0 Martin : against' Joseph -; Sarde-:
son, as an assignee of.the St. Anthony
Park company.' and others, and Josephine
Hamilton, • intervener. ' ,7-.The-:intervener".
alone appeared ; for the defendants, and
claimed a lot in the park by mortgage

:foreclosure. !The plaintiff claims it by a
city : deed. ';Briefs -will be filed at the
:close. '•\u25a0'-\u25a0-':,>::'\u25a0\u25a0; .--• _ •\. ."':_'."'- ; '• '-:\u25a0-\u25a0-

--. Through Tonrist Cars.••-

The old familiar way—tried and proven..
See Minneapolis & St. .Louis Agents : for
lowest rates 16 California. •
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RAYNER HAS CLOSED
EVIDENCE - FOR i SCHLEY IIS > ALL;

PRESENTED BEFORE COURT
' - .'• OF INQUIRY - .

WITNESSES IN REBUTTAL

Capt. Sigsbee ."Contradicts Schley's

>;.Testimony Regarding- Interview
"With Sampson Aboard '.

'\u25a0 ..-- ! the New York. •\u25a0', ._'.'\u25a0-\u25a0"-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.— the \u25a0 Schley
\u25a0' court of: inquiry today a number .of -wit-
nesses were introduced by Judge Advo-
cate Lemly .to'"\u25a0:' testify in rebuttal of the
evidence "given ;in Admiral , Schley's \u25a0 be-
:half. "The court decided early in the
day that no witnesses could be introduced

;at. '. this stage of the proceedings to give
testimony "oh \u25a0'-.- immaterial points. This

announcement "was made in connection
with an effort to prove a conversation on

jboard the!Massachusetts, *in•\u25a0 which :Lieut.
Sears, who; was Admiral Schley's -flag-
lieutenant, was reported to have said:
"For God's sake .don't discourage him
(meaning Commodore Schley); •it is -is all
-that-we ; have "been able, to do to work
him up •to.this.' \1- -- -\u25a0; \u25a0«

;It had ;the effect of relieving Lieu-
•tenant "» Commander. \u25a0 Grant, ,' Lieutenant

, Commander XPotts \u25a0\u25a0:. and other ' officers Of
the Massachusetts, who had TMen^ca^ied. to/. testify concerning this conversation
with Mr. 'Sears :whichis.«S3i(i{ Co haHfe oc-
curred on the -Massachusetts just .^lfore

! the reconnaissance of May 31. '-'tY^ ** \u25a0

v On the : other hand , the court held that
.it was not 'bound - by. the ordinary pro-
:: cedure in"civil issues as to the time 'when'
testimony \u25a0'can be *; taken C and < that wit-'

\u25a0 nesses ;.might be called '.""or/recalled •\u25a0\u25a0' any
time for the purpose of making additions
to former : statements,- but that;none of
them could reiterate testimony :previously
given. This decision was rendered on an
objection raised by ;Mr. Rayner. to al-

•lowing Capt. [ Sigsbee j.to give new testi-
mony, when called as a witness for rebut-. tal ' purposes.' ..//.-
.-. The I.witnesses called in rebuttal were:
Capt; Charles D. Sigsbee, Capt. Francis

\u25a0E. Chadwick, Capt.. Joseph G. Eaton,
Lieut. Johni H.. Roys and Chief; Quarter-.master Neil Andersen, all .of whom testi-
fied to incidents connected with the cam-
paign of '\u25a0 IS9S. \u25a0 \u25a0 ".; ; v

; "-,-"\u25a0..
" 7 . : Contradicts Schley.

Capt. Chadwick in his statement today

;said that :; the' precautionary dispatches

"from the | navy department jin: regard to
attacking the Spanish shore batteries had
not \u25a0':been communicated to r. Commodore
Schley.' This statement is regarded as of
great importance .by Admiral ' Schley's:

opponents as :it • distinctly contradicts the
admiral's own: statements. ' .

Capt. Sigsbee testified concerning his
interview on the Brooklyn with Commo-
dore" Schley. Capt. Eaton was the com-
mander of the dispatch ; boat Resolute
during the.war and his testimony related
to events which occurred just before and
just after the battle on July .3. Lieut.
Roys served on board the Eagle and
his statement bore upon the Eagle's meet-
ing with the Brooklyn when the latter
was en route- to Cienfuegos; and again

while the flagship'lay off that port. He
stated : that /Lieutenant Commander
Souther UndV had asked not to be sent :
to- Port Antonio for coal and had asked
to be allowed to coal-from:the.Merrimac.
Mr. rAnders on' 7 was chief quartermaster-

of the Brooklyn"during the Spanish war
and was at the wheel during the battle
of .July: 3. . • He . said ,"; that Commodore
Schley- had given J tne order of "hard
aport,"' "but that when ( the i order was
given the : vessel was ..then; hard ; aport.
Before these .witnesses were .introduced
for the department the court heard Capt.

T. S.
; Borden, of the ;" Marine : corps;": who

served :on .: the Brooklyn in Admiral
'
Schley's behalf. •" He was the-last of the

. admiral's -witnesses and he -testified that
the admiral 'had borne himself honorably
during the battle of July '3. .
: ...; '; \u25a0—____\u25a0—:—.». • . : .-

HUMAN LIFE LENGTHENING. ..:.

The insurance : actuary is a myster-
ious, plodding • person, supposed always

to be- buried -up\ to his neck .in figures,
and devoting all his energies to discov-;
ering how long persons of different ages,
ought: to live. How he finds out is a se-
cret; of -his craft, .but the result of. his
labors appear in neatly printed "expecta-
tion" tables, by referring to which, you
may find out how many more years are.
liable to elapse before you shuffle off this
mortal coil. • >' \u0084 -

These tables are indispensible to In-
surance 'companies -in .determining . the
premiums they will charge for contract-
ing to pay certain sums, more ;or - less;-;
to the. surviving wife or other relatives,

of a deceased *person. It is' easy to: sec;

that the amount of".the premium depends

on the expectation of life, and the sum
to be paid over when death occurs.

The expectation tables now in use are.
we believe, about :forty years old. A
new table has . recently been. computed
by English actuaries, with , gratifying; re-
sults.' It is : found , that human life ha?
lengthened -by more than a year and a
half since '\u25a0 the old tables were , made; in
other words, for example, where the first-
table r showed that the average life of a
group of individuals who had reached the
age dt ten : would be fifty-nine years and
nearly ten. months, the i second table
shows that : the : average life : for ; such a
group now would.be sixty-one.years and
five months. The same ratio applies to
all ages, and the result of <. the discovery,
is likely to be \u25a0a lowering ; of , premiums.
Referring to this exhibit and outlook,
the New York Mail and. Express says::
"It the premium, rate :can :be ; lowered
here,-: it may be set down; as one of the
most far-reaching and significant gains

of • cur * civilization—far-reaching because
a steady and by no means lagging prog-
ress is . making -here toward ; the time
when a life insurance policy will -'.be.' in
the hands of every able-bodied head of a
family; significant because: ; itwould be
the inerrant testimony of averages to the
betterment of humanity jin- this | country.
If men live"nineteen months longer than
they did in the first half of the last: cen-
tuiy,\ it means that they must be better
clothed, better housed, better fed.

\u25a0y. Probably ; the improvement ;is 'quite as
marked "in this -country as fin England, ;-
and it is said that the American Actu-
arial association is::aoout to look into;
the matter. The undertaking will be a
laborious one, and its results will be

: awaited ;\u25a0 with - great interest.—Rochester
Democrat. •:•; : :. * " r

" ' :.-_\u25a0;.. '"'\\u0094 ' ."^ " ~ — '

;-.'---.: "•\u25a0. A Wreck.;
We . contemplated , the alcoholic wreck

with- unmingled pity. '\u25a0'>-"<\u25a0\u25a0 V -'\u25a0- \u25a0"'

"A sinking ship, indeed!" we exclaimed.
"But the ..: pats .: do:-f- not r leave' me!"

shrieked ; the: fellow, gesturing ;wildly.
We extended to -him the I helping hand,.

•of course, but he shrank : away, mistaking
• this ;. for a pink: elephant.—Detroit Jour-
nal. ' . \u25a0 -. - •;. ' ; _

Mother— You've been fighting again! j
Jimmy—No, ma, honest! I didn't gita chanst to put up me hands! |

i^~Silk Headquarters of ths Northwsst. Globs 11-1-1901

S)<fc^ Sixth and Robert Sts M St. Paul, Minn.
£*~Recognized Fashion L-adsrs in Cloaks and Costume.

It's an acknowledged fact that the Mannheimer store is tb.3 store for
fine goods. The lesson of economy and wise buying is unlearned by thatperson who doss not buy at Mannhaimsrs'. Friday is always a bajgain day
here.- A few of the many specials are mentioned in this ad. And th«* story
is but half told.

Visit ths Art Dj?3rtmsnt—Heidqiarisrj for V/sdiinj Gifts.

These are real bargain-giving days—high-grad* garments, exquisite
styles, at the smallest prices we have ever been able to offer.

Raglans, in medium and heavy-weight storm-proof materials, ail m-n'swear goods—sJs, $20 and $25.
Jackets —Allnew designs in short Jackets, tight fitting and bious* ef-

fects—s7.so to $|0.

: 27-inch Kersey Coats— Tans, castors, $35 Suit Special— Mads in the b;-|
blacKs,.;made, strapping yoke, front and .quality of men's- weave cheviots in some *<back, stitched fronts and on bottoms; cuffs ouf m° 51 popular models; sUk-linsd through-*
„ , •1 \u25a0 j 1 1, , . out- Sll;< dr0P skirt, strictly man-tailored inon sleeves, mlaid velvet collar, pearl but- every detail; suit 3fc cor/pare with {h,J
tons, all satin-hr.ed \u25a0. •->^.;.. not taking into, consideration the superior
throughout, that can- /^gA PA styles and shapes of our suits, *flym-, «,
not be duplicated for ,;^§ f f^O are ' not to be found in St. %T
*15.at Paulats3o. Special *)?-£%?

V -Bonnet Black"Silks-The World's Beot-We Are Northeastern Agents. \u25a0' ".' \u0084

Corset Comfort.
We are sole St. Paul agents for the cele-

brated Fasso, Lily of France and La Vida
Corsets. The new things \u25a0 which we are
constantly receiving in these makes,
delight \ and -satisfy those who ssek'Jths ;
best results.,in._ corset fitting. We have I
also received a new C. •'._ B. Corset—low ]
bust, long hip, in beautiful white and black
broche—the handsomest "A la Spirite"
Corset we ha/c shown. Price, $5.00. ":
•Splendid new models in the $1.00 and

$1.50 qualities. v '.":.
Corsets fitted—Satisfaction guaranteed. - \u25a0

Millinery Extra.
.. A special sale of; natty trimmed Hats,
all correct, good styles, worth $8.00 and
$10.00. To close out. gttb far ';-Aa;;

Also a table of simply .trimmed Street'
Hats, worth $5.00 and (£>*&} /%i^

; $6.00. Special for OO
\u25a0 Biitterick Patterns —we are agents. - \u25a0 :

Maggioni Gloves,
' To wearers of the Maggioni Francesco
Kid ' Gloves, (formerly . made under .the
hams:,ofP.Centemeri) we are pleased to
state that we have just received the most
complete line' we have ever shown—Gloves
that are famous for per- *jtfvfij Fpl i^Lfection of fit. : The price, \u25a0 f»B --' ;

•\u25a0 >• \u25a0 Dsrit's G!oves for.Worn;-). \u25a0••'"\u25a0\u25a0'- ' j

MTO SAVE TIME IS TO LENGTHEN LIFE."
DO YOU VALUE LIFE? THEN USE

AMUSEMENTS.

\u25a0ETROPOLITWUr^r-S^,.
Tonight | :%&*„25c > 50c
RiCHARD GOLDEN

In the Grs'atsstof Rural Comudy-Dramas.

"Ota JeeS Prouty."
Night Prices .^... ...25c,'50c; 75c, $1.00

SALE NOW/ OPEN
J- .r-~//- —for : .•.:{

BLANCHE WALSH
'""'\u25a0 '\u25a0• "" In the Great Success, ;- "

"Janice 1 Mes*edithm f'

QDgynROSE MELVILLE

°~%ST 'SIS HOPKINS'
\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0'. ' •"' MORE. ."" Matinee Saturday.

NEXT W/EEK.
'"-:"'. ;;''';; The Eminent Actor, \ -\u25a0-_. .

Mr. HQU.B: Mantel)
• \u25a0 \u25a0>:"\u25a0 In Classic and Romantic Repertoire.

Sunday and Saturday Nights \u0084.:........ Richard 111 '
Monday and Friday Nights .....~.. —Hamlet.

(

Tuesday and Wednesday Nights.....;.. OtheMo ;

Wednesday Matine* ..-•-.. Romeo and Juliet
Thursday Night -. ':. ........ -....; Richelieu;
Saturday Matinee .•;..:.\u25a0:-::.:... .....Lady of Lyons

\u25a0 SEATS NOW ON SALE. , : :
NEXT SUNDAY CONCERT.
AFTERNOON, Minnesota" State Band, '.

3:30 P. n.'-^,;V- -C. M. Selling, Director.

THEATER. -7^-%JP Matinee Daily. Evenings at 8:15 rnbca*

BIGGEST SHOW OF THE : SEASON IOC .

The JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS 20c

SO PEOPLE SO 30C
S^FREE^ LIST SUSPENDED. :, >.: ;

'' \u25a0 ;'

: .\u25a0•\u25a0;'•\u25a0: Next week-CITY CLUB COMPANY. .

EMPIRE THEATER...
r IffIf^liir High-Glassvaudavilie.
ftalfEl -111 %m Matinees daily at 2... .....-.» \u25a0 1 .4.~_ J .•.>.•-„-.--.— p. m. Admission Frcs*

•-^^ fIBADLAWYER.f~^~
Twelve •. star i.specialties, -headed \u25a0;; by

Nelson tand,; Nelson, in "ztheir novel mu-
sical . act; the Wilson: Sisters, 7: Meyer and
Mason \u25a0and William Willard, the juggling

clown. """••*•* -'-V ' :; 7'^'D -\u25a0

#iik Every Woman
4^<s^AV\\V\\ Is interested and should know

«¥\u25a0'"'\u25a0 \u25a0Si i-wJXJ-Mm • about the wonderful

Sl^iWla^ MARVEL Whirling Spray
m^SW»«^SI \u25a0\u25a0 ThenewVagi»»JS7ri^f. Jrute-
\\ *^XS p^.J^L \u25a0 lion and Suction. Best—Saf-.
vr'^^sS^LSSsSS^Si^^bji^!'* est—Most Convenient.':

ItCleuuei ln»U»0y.

Patented. yq, /SB jt~~^**~
Ilkyour drsgsiit Tor It. -- :lm&&0W&Si. Ifhe cannot »upi>ly the {'^V^%,''lt''-'^^JJm^_^ '-i MARVEL,,accept no ' -r,t - . ,/^ %. :-\ /"WWTTOther, but send stamp for 11- \u25a0: : \?'> \u25a0I '- Wflf;lustrated book—«»in!.lt gire3 \u25a0

\u0084 MS > :-'M-.
' fallparticulars and directions in- * car \u25a0/•,,\u25a0.,, >m \u25a0

\u25a0

t Tala»ble to ladies.. JfABVIULGO. oiS^^r /v
Boom 335, ,Times\Bldg, , New York. _ .. >

Shoe Satisfaction.
A~h We are sole St. Paul agents

yjh£kifor Laird, Schobsr & Go's
-\AV> Philadelphia Shoes and the best. Vl//| 1 New York City made Shoes—

PK*y / Ladies' hand-sewed shoes—at
Zg||nJ[ $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and
I*3 1\ $8.00 a pair. \u0084,.~.i.

11^^ I .See the ''Mannheimer Sp?>
1// cial"the best tf* eA?L»// shoe in the -^L

I^P worldfor •^^\u2666VV
/ V^ A full and complete line of

Children's School and Dress Shoes.
: S^~See our line of Boys' and Youths'
Patent Leather Dancing Pumps — also
Ladies' Colonial Slippers.

; |2&"In ths New Annex.

Flannel Remnants.
' The result of an unusually heavy flannel
business during the past few weeks .eaves
us an accumulation of short lengths, 1/ to
3 l2 yards each. To make a quick clearing

\u25a0we offer all remnants, f / . T% •
£sfc- J^-rricc

•. . $2.75 Bedspreads—Today $1.50.

For Men.
. A special Friday sale —Men's seamless

Half-Hose—colors that are popular and
\u25a0stainless, two weights—the equal A -of any 20c qualities. - 100 dozen, SS^'for one day. at per pair .... V

Men's Shirts, plaitsd front, cuffs attach-
ed; \u25a0 nobby patterns, quality • 'fa A *j>
youpays!.so fcr. Today's OO^t'special, each. ......\u25a0.'.'.....'.. \? W W

VITAL STATISTICS.
, '; -Marriage Licenses.

Harry B. Osborne, Edith Guernsey.
Charles Sather, Jenny Anderson.
Charles J. Kimball, 'Cora F. Bruce.Henry H. \u25a0Holdeh, Laura E. Coffin.
George Anderson, Ida Crary.

':"- . ',;'', "" \u25a0 ' Births.; '
Mr^V The6;: Weber. "582 Thomas boy.

•Mrs..Pat Hines, 103 Bates, boy.
Mrs. H. Borchardt, 3-10 E. Thirteenth, boy.
Mr.i. D. Polumbo, 113 S. Franklin, boy.
Mrs. Paul E. v Darkow, 297 Jenks, girl.
Mrs. Martin Mickaelson, 949 Forest, boy.
Mr?. Louis Kreiner, 451 Hatch, boy. *Mrs. Theo.Gorth, 254 Fuller, girl.
Mrs. Fred Dahlke, 5-19. Stryker, girl.

, ' DcntliM.\;.
Baby.Drake. 167 W. Fourth, 2 wks.
Mary Ann Goodrich; Grand. 79 yrs.
Mrs Edward Drewry, 710 Payne, GG yrg.
G. N. • Holmes, 248 Territorial. 53 yrs.

| Wm.-H. Colt, 430 Cherokee, 79 yrs.
f**—^MMa^"*-—* \u25a0 ' —— —— i * —^—

\u25a0 - DEATHS. : ; ;lj
RAUN-Inr St. Paul. .Minn.. Thursday,

Oct. 31, Christian Raun, aged fifty-six, years. Funeral from Vasa. hall. 254 "East
"Seventh street. Sunday. Nov. 3, 2 p. m.

Members of Danish Brotherhood, Soci-ety of Good Hope and Columbia Loi3«r^
No.'£os, I. O. 0.F., are requested to at-

-1 tend. ••
\u25a0' • "•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' ..

;)! 424 Wabasha Street, >*;! ST. PAUL, i

,':!\u25a0" Testh extracted positivaly.withsJt Dili. N)

,i charge whsre othsr work Is ordered.'- B;it t»sth

<[ Teeth without plats 3oir specialty.. A pr;:>:-
--<, tiye \u25a0 guarantee with all .work., Ca'l aii sj i
'i specimens and get estimatssfrsjj -<<

V DR.^eTnTrAY, i I
i'./c4 WabashaSt., Corner East Se v :i. \

SYRUP OF FIGS... MAWTn?ACTTTBE3> \u25a0\u25a0 BY... .
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. j

'•_'. ; tW NOTE THE XAMK. .' . '

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS j

V6 **>l*y£**)oi3mkm**^ Camera, sell 1
: It to you at ; the lowest possible price aiu j

teach you without charge the proper-us*
ofAtrxHeadquarters for the UNTVEK «
SAL DEVELOPER and Orppti .Fixing. ,

Id EAST SIXTH STREET.
TELEPHONE 1868-J-3 MAIN.

' \ \


